


WARNINGS Read 8tiara Uaing Your Sag* Oratmcni Video Gama Syfttam 

:aution 
uiyon* «Ntto tim the Saga Urotmcatl should rend the opo ruling manual for the *oHw,iin and console before operating 
Mm, A letpormhlc a dull ihould read the so manuals tO0*thnt wllh any minor* Who wWl use IN Sega Oroamcast ball n » 
ha rmnor use* It 

4IALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
lom® small number of people aro AijiuiepTibln lo epileptic nntiure* or tow of nonucinufrieiLi when pit pon«il tq curt m in 
lashing lighn of light pattarna I hat they ancounter in everyday lilt, inch asthat# In certain uilsvisrnn imagea or vkk- 
lama* The 10 tenure* 01 ton of conaciouififlSi may occur even if the parson ha* never had an apHoplk SeDure 

t you 01 anyone In ytHir firmly ha* nvrir had symptom* related to epilepsy wNn exposed to flashing light*, consult your 
foctor prior to Uiing the SepA |>r«amca*i. 

r> all can*, pa-renin should monitor I hi uh of vutain games by ihoir chitdrin. If any player iuppMimcns dullness. blurred 
isitm, oyo or muscle twttcbai Ion of consciousness, disorient anon. any Involuntary movement or convulsion, IMME 
JIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY 

n reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator mutt lollow theta seletv precautions it all times whan u*hng 
he Sago DraarrKist 

SH 1 minimum of tl f*« away from ihe idtavution *craon THt* *hould bs a* fir i» tha length of fls# controller cable 

Do rvol play if you ara tired or haw not had much stamp 

Mata sun that the loom in which you ire playing ha* all 111# light* on and I* will lit 

Stop ploying video games for at lioal len la twenty annuls* par hour This will rest your ayear riscl, arm* and finger* so 
that you can rommue comlortahly playing tha game in the future 

) PE RATING PRECAUTIONS 
o pteveni personal injury, properly damage or malfunction 

Retort removing the disc, he eurt i| has stopped spinning. 

The Sega Dtismcasi CD-ROM disc is Inienried for use exclusively on tha Sega Dreamoaat video game «y*t*m, Do not l.r* 
ihl* disc in anything other than a Saga Dfsamcsai console, especially not In a CD pleyaf 

Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on shiver aid# of the disc 

Avoid handing the dltc. Go not touch, smudgo of scratch its surface 

Do not modify or enlarge the canter hole of the disc or use a disc thal Is eroded, modified Or repaired with adhesive tap 

Do not write m w apply anything to *Hh*r tide of the disc 

Slore the disc in rl* original case and do not expose It to high temperature and humidity, 

Do pot leave the disc in direct sunlight Or near a radiator Or other source of heat 

Use Intis cleaner amt a sett dry cloth to clean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the itriga Never use cham»:ali such 
as bentene and paint thinner tn clean ihe disc 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
still pictures or Images may cause permanent picture tube damage dr mark IN phosphor of the CRT Avoid repeated or 
islanded one of Video gamin on large screen projection MtovMorii 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD ROM can only be used with tha Sage Dreamaiat video game system. Do not attampl to ploy this GD-ROM nn 
inv other GO player; doing to may damage the handphnnaa nnrL'nr speakarti This game 1* licensed tor home pt»y ofl th< 
kga Dfeamcast video game syslem only Unauthorised copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of 1“ '■ 
tame is a violation of applicable law*. The chancier* and events portrayed in (hi* game are purely fictional Arty line¬ 
arity to othar parson*, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 
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Sega Dreamcast™ 
DISC DOOR 

POWER BUTTON 
This turns the unit OH or OH 

CONTROL PORT A 
Use Control Port A 

OPEN BUTTON 
Press to open the Olsc Door 

to connect a controller for d one plager qdine 

To saue fjdme setting and results, and to continue plag on preutouslg saued games, insert a Utsual Memorg Unit 
(UHU) into slot I of the controller BEf ORE turning on the Sega Dreamcast 

1 Insert the LIGRCY Of KfllH SOUl RfAUEA GO ROM into the Sega Dreamcast and close the Oise Ooor Press 
the Pouter Button to turn the unit ON 

2 from the title screen, use the Analog Thumb Pad to highlight SIRRI HEUi GAME. and press the A Button 

3 lo continue a saued game, highlight LORD GAME and press the R Button Then highlight the saued game gou 
uiant to plag and then press the R Button 

Hole 111 hen gou load a saued game the game mill scan tor a UHU and check its data It gou don I haut a UHU inserted 
foiloui the on screen directions to plag without a UHU 

l: (GRCY Of KRIH SOI 
.inserted into the r_ 

peripheral equipment, ihfji 
the game plag experience 

Dump Pack 

jpports the Jump Pack uibration peripheral When 
let of a Sega Dreamcast Controller or other compatible 

Fack prouides a uibration effect that can constderahlg enhance 

lo return to the title screen ai eng point during game plag. simultaneouslg press and hold the R. B. H. Y and 
Start Buttons Ihts unit cause fne Soga Dreamcast to soft reset the software and displag the title screen 

Controls (default) 
General 

Start Button Pause/resume game 
Analog Thumb Pad Select menu item 
R Button Rccept menu selection 

Gameplay 
Analog Thumb Pad 

Analog rhumb Pad / o 
Directional Button 
(D Button) * 

l / 

X Button 
V Button 
B Button 
A Button 

SUrt Button 

R Button 
Left Trigger ♦ R Button 
Jump ♦ hold R Button 
H Button 

Y Button 
B Button 
left Trigger 
Right Tnggtf 
left Trigger + Right trigger 
B Button +/+ 
D Button 

Moue Ha/iel while running/ 
gliding/climbing/ swimming 
Jump/suiiiTi night iriggw 

High jump/speed burst underwater 
Glide 
Action button (t e attack/pick up. use. moue. grab, push 
or flip blocks/actiuate objects/shift planes from Glgph Spell menu/ 
actwate warp gate 'menu' ] 
(xecute a fatal moue on a stunned enemg/aim and fire projectiles 
Oeuour soul 
Crouch/crawl 
Sneak/hold to autoface nearest enemg/re press to face next enemg 
look Around mode 
Rotate camera lap to swing camera into position behind Rauel 
Recess Glgph Spell menu 

left Iriggti 

Hates • Connect you* controller or other peripheral equipment before turning on the Sega On 

* Heucr touch the Analoq thumb Pad or left/Riqht triggers while turning the Sega Dreamcast 
Omnq so mag disrupt the controller initialization procedure and result in malfunction 

* While seumq a game file nouei turn Off the Sega Oreamcast power remoue the UHU or discom controller 



Setting Options Saving a Game 

I Io op*n liie Opiums menu, seteui OPTIONS from 
ihe Wm Menu. or press !ha Surf Quinut io 
pause dunne a wm use ihi findlwj Thumb Pad 
In higMiqhf OPTIONS and press rhu t Iwlfon 

? Hiqhhqhi tto SOUHD. MUSIC w SPtft* dpi ton 
aud press Hip finding Thumb Pad #> to i.Timiijp 
ITS udlue 

3 Hiqhltqhl rile UIBNflllfiH npfiafl and presf# 1 
Ihu folding Thumb Pad #| To Turtle lire 

Jump Pack's uMmn feaiure Ob or Off Mg 
auaiiaijiL* if uuu tow a Jump Peck insurml info 
Slur 2 of Ihe cDfllfDlL^r) Hrqfiliqht OOHt anil 
press The fl flu Mom n twit the \mm 

4 Pi ess ihe Start Suiion Id pit ihc Pause menu 

1 Press the Start Batten iu pause the game 
and access the Pause menu 

2 Use the Analog Thumb Paid To higtil iqhi SRtIT 
bflMT and press the fl Butlon 

3 Tor g&ur first saw*, just press the 1) Burton 
Tor all forum saivs, m can choose eiitier 
ro oueruirjto Hie emstwq sauod game. 
or to cm* a rati sane tile 
Huta vm m uitf up to four liGflft Of KfliK 
SOOT HTPIftR ptR j {m UMtl 

4 To resume a saued name use the steps 
lit "Sramnoa Game on page? When gnu 
mm i sound game. all of toilers 
proqress Is iwiored. bul ho always begins 
from Ito fiber God's chamber 

Redemption 
Dark (Sods 

n millennium has passed since Lord (fain set Ills capital 
H in the rums of the Pillars of Hosqolh and beqan his 
conquest rjl the luorli) His first eel tuas to recruit d cadre 
Dipping into the undoriuortd. Ham snated sin souls and thus 
biriheil his lieutenants. of tuhich I. Rariel uias one liie. 
in turn, ptowled Ihc tunliqhl nt pur gator g hull ding sih 
legions of uampues lo pillage Hosgnlh 

The destruction nf the major human Kingdoms mas 
I itieuildble UJtlhin a (Minified gears, human 11 g had been 
ihoroughtg domeslicatod To be sure, there remained some 
tcral humans scallered across the hinietlands, ctmqing 
io iheir hopeless holg mar lo rid Hosgoih of "Ihe uamptre 
.aiuige “ Iheg mere tolerated theg made existence 
lor ihe fledglings moio challenging 

Oder ihe taming ol the humans, our real work began 
shaping Hosgoih to out utill Rround the Pillars, siaues 

constructed a shrine worthg of our nem age. uinrthg of our 
dark renaissance Huge furnaces mere built to belch smoke into the skg. shielding iho land 
Item the poisonous effects of the sun Heuer had the world knoum a lime of such beauig 
Howuuer. uie grew bated 

11 in allowed the remains of Ihe legions. Hie lesser vampires, lo haue their intrigues 
UUlheg pmuided amusement and spice io an mcteasinglg unmspirnd cowl fls (action fell 
against faction we bet upon the outcome life helped and foiled plots at our whim tile were 
the Council and Lord Kam. out onlg master 



Rtizlel 
he humans Think it is a poison nf The blood rhal makes us uihal m are Fools, the blood only Feeds the bodies I 
ujo hue in to mM a u#ifuo. one must steal a spul from the abyss to reanimate the corpse If is the body I 

that demand! the blood samfo m souls gam their aduanrnge from the powers of the wider world 

Rs ore martini our earthly boilm wuolumi ttitoBhlgtaf form tile assumed the powers and nabililg of the Dark | 
Sods Ulllh each change lire triuia! affairs of namtnre and man hold less interest 

R I ways. if LuajJ Kam mho mould change first Httm the master had expR( fenced a new (jiff, one of us mould fol 
low m a decade or so that \% until i had the audacity to eurtue before my master I mas gifted with minus 1 

find for my impertinence I mas damned 

The Elder 

The Uttar explained much to me li fold m 
of creation, of death, of souls and of hunger 

For m% the filter fed upon the souls of Hosqoth 
Then Kain s uampire dynasty depriued the Eider 
of sustenance For centuries his hunger giew 
and towed in this place 

|he Udor littered me a soluiion to my sorry 
I ettlslemta if I mould stalk the Material Rane, 
laying my former brethren, then I mould haue 
ihe chance hi auenge myself against Kam 

jjow could m refuse such an offer? 

angry Sumi^g nqfcftous Samcthini) ancient 

xu us the touch at water is agony, it burps our 
I flesh like acid My punishment mas lo hi cast 

into The Lake of the Dead, our execution mound 
for traitors and meetings f)s my brethren heaped 
me into the air I could see Ihe bemused ex (ness tons 
on their faces the transit wy thrill of something 
nm then Ihe pain Helling, Imisting, horning, 
failing New experience indeed time I haue no 
concept at horn long I fell Only ihdf there mas 
an end to the foil and through the pain I heard 
the unite Hi fmMhought il merely the echoes 
of mg num ijftimid nyid. but I grew to understand 
that ti mas ini1 %mthing primal Something 

[lining and Dying in Hosgoth 
The material Plane The Spectral Plane 

IMAM HeiHhton 

A 
, teiel. you ere Immnrlri! You cannot riiti Kauieuor. pu ■ m Ifisn ennfqy 
Itm He.il i h Call tucks gout enanjij ruserties 

On Ihe HdteiMl Plane, gou constantly consume energy in 01* In maintain gout phqsic*! 
form For this reason, ijmrr Health Coil consIanI Ig drains tweptenish your energy and 
mdtnldin your physical inesente tn Ihe lialsiml Plano, gou ffltisl reqularly feed nn the souls 
at your enemies. JSeefwge 18 ’Feeding' lor deieilson how 10 feed J 

if yam miergy depletes In nothing in the Material I '\m, you mill he lor cod lo shifl 
to the Spoclral Plano Here, youi energy unit slowly rescuer You can hasten its r 
by dfiuouring the to snuls of the underworld and m souls of spactral enemies 

If you lose all your energy in the Spectral Plane, you return to the Uttar's chamber 



Innate Abilities 
Sliding 

Press the ft Button to jump 
- While in mid air, press and hold the fl Hur ion eb ghde 

Press and hold the ft trigger in glide straight down 
Release the R Button to drop to the ground 

BjzigI can gain additional lift by gliding ou« updrafts 
Of thermals of warm air where They occur 

Crouthlng/Craidlttg 
- Hold tin1 Lift Ingqir to crouch 

Crawl by holding the Lift Trigger wbilu movtnq tool 
until the Analog Thumb Pdd 

toiel canotil fall off ledges or platforms wtult crawl mg 

Collecting and Using Objects 
jteri are three basic types of objacls Hi Nrwgjlh: 

■ Weapon object:; ihaf m be picked up 
Block objects that canto relocated at reoriented 

- CohimHwI ohieels such as doors and swtiehes 

to! can interact with objects in the NataiaE Plano oniyt 
I hen is no object inter ad ion in the epochal Piano 
toiol cannot pick up weapons mono blocks or open doin', 
in The Spoclral Plane 

Weapon Ob feels 
Hanoi can pick up a nariety of useful objects that m 
-moo as weapons or for oilier purposes tan objects 
lenorailg fall into the following classes I wo handed 
;taff weapons. !wo handed bluni objecis and torches 
fie on ihe lookout for “hidden" objects that can be 
broken off and used as weapons 

lo pick up a weapon object 
Howe ton! near or oner the object 

* Press the X Button lo grab the object 

lu pul down an object 
hold down the Uft Trigger and press the H Button 

Block Objects 
Ihniuytioul his explorations, toiel will 
find opportunities to uso block objeefs 

to push blocks 
ttoue ftowl next to a block object 

- Press the If Button lo push the object 

lo grab blocks 
- Maoe km\ nont to a block object 
- Press and held the X Button to embed 

tool's claws into ihe block 

to move grabbed blocks 
- While grabbing the block Ihoiding the 

K Button], press Ihe Rnalog Thumb Pad 
lo mm it 

- Release the K Button to disengage the block 

!o flip block objecis 
- Houe toiei next lo a block object 
- Press and hold Ihe Uft Trigger and flamt 

null crouch 
- Press the K Button and toiel will flip 

Ihe block Blocks can be flipped in place, 
or Hipped up onto adjacent blocks or terrain 
of iho same height 



Contextual Object* 
fi oanefi; or funimktimL objects such as 
and switches m scattered throughout 
tfosgoih 

Ta aciwate L'onfHHiudl objects 
- Hone ftoiel mn\ to the object 

Press Ihe H Bolton to interact 
with the object 

doors 
lo toed on enemies 

finer tel defeats enemies in the Material 
Plane, their souls ftojJ tree from their bodies 

- Press and hold the I Button fa haee tel 
deuour the liberated soul 

mutes in the Spectral Plant 

fU/iel can Iwd on 

Sneaking 
Bg sneak mq ftd^iet can grape his tuag 

nwer precarious terrain and creep up 
on enemies 

!o sneak 
Press and hold the Rigfil Trigger 
while muumg tel 

tel will not fall off fudges 
or platforms while sneaking 

Feeding 
feeding 
In 

fUfititly Snacking on Humans 
tel canembrace" nan combatiue 
humans and dram iheir souls ant hoot 
the need tor combat He can also 
"sip" at a human's soul, leaning some 
of if to recover If he gels carried 
diuaij and deuours the unfit? soul, 
ihe human mill die Hon-combat iue 
Homans are uillagors and ang yarnpinj 
hunters mho percotue tel as an dllg 

To feed on a human soul 
- Hm tel near a human 

Press !h«f Button 
- Release the buiton before tho sout 

cumpleloig tewed to allow tt 
to rerouer 

Ra^itl gains mast nf his earned abilities bij tearing the souls 
of Clan Leaders He can also gain abilities m other wap 

Phasing Through Sates 
-rhts earned ah ring allows flaml to phase through 
I otherwise impassable barriers such as fences, 

gales and grates 

lo phase 
* Whits m the Spectral Plano, push agamsi 

a gate tel will itematemli/e and phase 
through ft 

Scaling Malls 
Scaling walls is only possible m the Haienal Plane 

If tel Hdnsilmns lo tho Spectral Plane while scaling a wall 
he uull dofomatiaUg drop lo the ground 

Itoittl can ’ t mm i| combat while seal mg a wall ftuoid enemies, 
or dtspalch thorn before climbing Only certain walls are scalable 

lo scale walls 
Press ihe I Button ig jump rtmo a scalable wall surface 
Press ttn? Analog Thumb Pad to maun along tho wall tael auto 
maftcallu pulls up onw ledges when he reaches the tup ul the wall 

- Press the R Button »*«# off Ihe wall 



firing Telekinetic force 
Projectiles 

turn nor carrying itn* Soul fteauer or anathef 
item, Raziel can gal her and ihrotu a ball of 

reloNinefic enirrqg Enemies and meueahle objecis 
are shmied backward when The sphere of force hits 
them Fragile piemen is Like windows can of Ion be 
shattered by the impact of the force projectile 

fhe projectile itself does tm(e damage, bul 
enemies can be forced into damaging or fatal 
environmental damenls For example, they can 
be slammed into a wall or pushed into water, 
fire or sunlight 

You can aim the lorn? projectile automatically 
or manually, like any other projectile [See page 16 
'‘Projectile Attacks" for details I 

to cast a telekmeiic force projectile 
- Hold the Y Button la form the projectile 
- Mem the Y Button to throw the projectile 

Swimming 
artel is unable to swim at the stari of the game 
Before he learns to swim, falling into water 

m the Material Plane immediately causes him 
To shift lo the Spectral Plane 

lilaior tn the Spectral Plane has no Lift, instead, 
it is as ephemeral as air Hartei can never swim 
in the Spectral Plane He can walk on lakebeds 
and canal floors, but he cannot reach higher areas 
Once he earns the ability to swim, fldrtel can access 
previously unreachable areas w the Material Plane 

While swimming, Bartel Is more vul nerable ihan 
normally His combat abilities are limited, regular 
attacks are nut available, use of project lies is 
limited, and Raziel must rely more on euaswe tactics 
than aggressive attacks when dealing with enemies 
hole While FU/ivk is swimming. you cannot rotate 
me camera milh Hip Analog thumb Fad 

To swim m fhe Hatenal Plane 
* While in Ihe waier. hold the It Hutton to swim 

at a constant speed 
- lap the ft Hutton once to swim one stroke 
- lap the ft flution repeatedly to swim quickly 
- Hold Ihe Right Ingqer while using the ft Button 

to swim more slowly and turn with precision 
- Press the firtaloq Thumb Pad in orient fWiel 

lo tump out of ihe waWspwd burst m water 
Press and held the Lift Trigger to pul back 
in the water 
Press Theft Button lo propel Bartel (Hit of 
or ihrough the water 

In climb nut of The water 
- Swim to a lew bank or ledge 
- Press Thu ftnaloq thumb 

Pad toward the landing 
place 10 pull up onto it 

Constricting 
ndrtel can acquire 
Hihe ability to con- 
siriei enemies and 
nbjects with a band 
nf energy fhisabili 
ty works on uiclims 
on bnth the Haler wl 
and Spectral Planes 
However. Bartel can¬ 
not constrict objects 
in Ihe Spectral 
Plane 

Once constricted, vampires can be reduced 
lo a stunned state Most humans are rendered 
lifeless when constricted 

You can rotate certain objects such as gears ur 
statues by constricting them furn the objects either 
clockwise or counter clockwise, depending on which 

direction Hazrel runs while constricting 

ftnaloq Thumb Fad ft) 
circling an objecl or enemy 

After one complete reuolutiom 
will begin to trail a band 

of energy l if the circled object 
nr enemy can be constricted) 
- Complete a second full 

revolution and The energy 
band wilt constrict the victim 

or object 



Combat 
Your goal in ctimbdl against spires is To r^duci? than 

lo d stunned ur impaired stare so you an grapple them 
m eneeute a fatal blow fo stun a wampire. slash at it 
until you pummel it into sutMnisslon Repealed Mows 
reduce uampires to a qroggy. swaying, zombie like stale 

When stunned or recauec mg l«tm a stunned swte. 
uampires are uul nor able to fatal muues lUhilf Ihey'ig 
still grom and clearly lasing blood. tjMppI* them or 
deliuer the coup de qua tl guu don ' t iheij null soon 
reuiue and became muni Durable lo eKtrante measures, 
so uou must acl immediately 

Soipuse enemies by sneaking up un them or ihreiuinq 
a projectile bellin’ iheg see gou this null haue the same 
effect as attacking a stunned tanjei, i a gun can fell 
the enetng uuthafatal bloru 

ButoEaclna Enemies 
-rhc keg ip success in combat is the ability to engage gum uppunent lace to face 

I LI6RCY BF KfllH SBUl HEflBfR features an autolace button in smtiltfy ibis process 

lo autoface A 
lllhen i inis to an itnwtuj. press and hold the Right trigger 
lo auiuiiiutieallg face the fteaust enemy 

In lace unalhof «tomy 
Release Urn Right tnggei He press and hold Ihn Right lugger 
to automu neatly face the neet closest enemy 

I 
J 

Combination Attacks 
lap the % BuTion to enecuie a short job aitack 
n second rapid lap mzules a slash attack 

- \\ third rapid tap eHBcutes a mors powerful slash attack 

Dodging 
When aijfafarmq press the R Button while pressinu lire 
Analog Thumb Pad .uuay from or to the side of the enemy 

bunging Attacks 
■ ungmg attacks cower more distance and deliuer 
Lmoie damage than any single combination attack 

To lunge 
- lllhen Aitofacmg an enemy, press the R Button 

while pressing the Analog thumb Pad toward Iho enemy 

Grappling and Throwing enemies 
Once an enemy is stunned or tecouerinq from a stun, 

iWiel can grapple and throw his uictim Grappled enemies 
can be hurled mto spikes, shafts of sunlight m other deadly 
enuifonmeetal elements Itouerinq enemies will struggle 
and may escape your grasp if you don't throw them quickly 

lo grapple and throw an enemy 
Pi ess and hold the V Button lo grab a stunned enemy 

- Press the Analog Thumb Pad iq mmt Itoiel 
- Release the Y Button fa threw the enemy 



Fatal Blows 
Impaling 
litas equipped umh ti stiff \m uiRdpan, Rami m batter 
m tjnnmij into a stunned/damped state and then initiate 
an impale move to defray hts foe 

Id impale 
- Pftss the Y Button 

Hoti! Hake iuia i® (teimui the mi of ton itnpaled mm uetof# coUqcfiMj 

the tuurfjwn m the mm ujiII rom^m its Sflvi and rjtom to Ilf# 

Immolating 

Ulheo equipped with a larch weapon, Fluid- can set 
a stunne^damayed twmptre un tire 

To mmoUie 
Press the T Button 

Project He H flacks 
pa^iel m ihinui any weapon he is cwrejitty tioMinij 

To dutti aim ihe im^jrm ai itip mml enemy 
Hold the Y Button inairiu 
Release ifteY Bvtuin lo thiouj Iho object 

To manually aim projectiles 
- Press the Lift Tnegea + Right friygtf to enter loo*; Around 

modo while holding the T Button 
Press the Analog thumb Pad lo aim 
Itete ihP V Button to thtnui the weapon 

The Spectral and material Planes 
Ranel dwells on imo planes fhn Mdfonal Pidne -1 He realm 

of itie tiuinq and the Spectral Plane - the realm of iHe dead 
filler being executed by Katn. Panel mas transformed into 
a creature of the Spectral Plane 

• The Spectral Plane is a darker, more luitsted uersten 
el the Material Plane As Raaret passes from one plane 
in the other, ihe uiurld around Him twists and reshapes 
itself Places and items which are unattainable to Rartel 
on one plane mag be attainable on ihe other 

Some mechanics are ontg effectme on onn plane 
In general "physical" actions that inuolue inter ad mg rniih 
objects or terrain are only functional in the Material Plane 

Different creatures inhabit the Material and Spectral Planes 
■ uampirus and humans exist in the Material Plane, 
enemies like the Sluagh and llampirn Wraiths exist only 
in the Spectral Plane Clan Leaders haae a limited abillly 
to shift betmeen planes, bui only momentarily 

- In the Spectral Plane, lime is irreleuanl While you’re 
m the Spectral Plane, time slops m the Material Piano Use 
this phenomenon to solue otherwise impossible puMes 

While in the Maiettal Plane. Annuls life energy is 
constantly drained lo mamiam htsmaiertal form Raeiel 
must reed on Ihe souls of his enemies to replenish his health 
and mam m the Material Plane If he is damaged 01 dees 
net feed. Panel will be pulled back to the Spectral Plane 



In the Spsciial HUne. Hd^iel s energy begins fucnuer my gradually 
He un speed the recouDfy and regain total health by finding and 
feeding on Inst souls wandering the Spectral Plane, and the souls 
of I tie nations creatures that line off them 

- Haeiel can always easily abandon his physical hunt and shtfl 
how the Material back iu the Spectral Plane 

- In the Spectral Plane, il Ra/iel ts ai fell health and has a planar 
purtal al his disposal, he can uolunianly shill 10 the Material Plane 

Plinar ftittil 

Stuffing from the material 
to the Spectral Plane 

Press the D-fution */* to open 
the Clyph Spell menu 
Ultlh the Analog thumb Pad, hiqhliqht the Shift ylyph 
Press the K Sutton to shift between planes 

a 

Shifting from the Spectral 
to the material Plane 

■ While at full health, locale a planar portal 
- Stand in the blue enerqy in the center of lire porlal 
- Press the D-Buiton to open 

the Glyph Spell menu 
Use the Analog Thumb Pad to highlight the Shift glyph 
and press the* Button 

Warp Sates 
111 rfp gates allow tael Id irdiiel quickly ThrtiugJi I he uiurtd of 
UJ Nosgoih taol can only fraud beiuinen act iue warp gates 
and he must Turn Ihe gales "oif dunnq visits to the rooms 
Areas nal yei wstlud are grayed out when warned ihrough a warp 
gala tad must adware itie associated tuarp gate before he can 
irauel lo those areas 

To activate a urarp gala 
tinue tael crrriu the circular symbol 
on eilher side of Thu warp gate 
Ihe symbols and the archway begin glowing 
as the warn gate becomes pumarwnThj actwt 

R fior adiuaUng multidi waff gates, you can soled 
the wea tu which ijuu want to warp 

To uauel \m tuarp gdesi 
Mtme tael unfa Ihe glowing symbol on outlet Side of an actlue warn gate 
Press the H Button tael is auimiufirally comerwj on lire symbol and ilud glowing arrows 
appear to his left and lighi The warp gate dtaatues into a portal image, reweal inq another 
warp gate room el so wham in Nosgoih 
Mress the Analog rhumb Pad 4 + to look into all waipgato rooms one after Ihe other 
Ureas ufiih adwe warp gales appear dearly Areas with nun actwe warp gales arojisfy 
Press the Analog Thumb Pad * to mmie tael through ihe warp gale imn any ‘achue 
arum tael cannot urarp to any "non ad we' room until he uisits that area and act 
Ihe warp gate 

[q eeil a urarp gate without irawelmg to another location 
Press l he H Button The portal image fades 
tael can now mowe through rhe archway while remaining in the same area 



The Soul Reaper 
Tho Soul fteauof 15 The on1y weapon j* 

thdi can curry between 
planes l! remains acHue when 
Itatel shifts from the Mainnal to the 
Spectral Planu (unlike other 
weapons, u/hich ftaitl drops when 
shirting in the Specirai P\m) 

Ballet rmisi aatuin* rhe Soul Reaper 
during his quest After ha gums pos 
session, the Soul ftoei becomes 
part of him lie unit not drop tl 
or lose it However. he can lose 
land regain] the use of it 

Ito Soul Reauer mill only manifest 
in iba Hater id! Plane when tol 
is fully charged ujirti energy Once 
manifest. flue Soul fteauer sustains 
Hanoi $ energy so ihat it no longer drams m 
order to maintain his physical form So. Rami 
null only taka damage Irwne cm bat MRafiel 
takas damage, ihe Soul Rflauw will dMtoiear 
until his energy is 

Rs unih other weapl 
Heaver, press the K 

fi 

Projectiles 
Rlim Ha/ieiqaiflS the force 

Projectile ability the Soul 
I Realtor tan shoot projectiles 

To shoal with the Saul taw. 
hold ibeY Button io charge it* 

1 and release tho V Button to fire 

fire Reaver 
Midden m Hosgath 15 a fire forge 
ntvum Soul taer in the 
forge imbues the weapon with fire 
later encounters with fire m the 
hatoridl Plano allow you la Trans¬ 
form tho Soul Reaver into tho I ire 

f Hoauer by passing the weapon 
through the flames 

The fire taer anlitws as long as Rttwt’s 
energy is fully charged Ulhen Bartel takes 
damage, the weapon disappears, hue to Its 
fundamental nature as the Soul taw ftanel 
must fully rerouer hts energy 10 regain the Soul 
Reaper 1o recharge tho fire Reaper, pass the 
Soul Realtor through fire once again 

Glyphs 
qih Glyph Ritas are hidden throughout Hesqoth tach ancient 
dollar is associated with an elemental glyph (nr spell] Once 
li&iil solves the putf le of ihe Glyph Altar. he is awarded an 
^menial glyph Glyphs go permanently info your Glyph Spell 
menu Incept fur the Shift Glyph4 all glyphs are act mu m Ihe 
Hat or ml Plane only 

Glyphs invoke powerful elementol energies that damage muliiple 
enemies m ihe Material Plane. Glyphs tune uarymo ranges 
and areas nt efteel 

M* Being eiflffiiUdl in rwWt, glyphs am sanslttat to Ihe mr«M 
'0 which rhey'm mm fill glyphs wale in ihe Hafmal Plum meapl 
m ujflif llJhfffi swimmingin the Material IHane fla/iet can only inta 

ntfi Shift Glyph Likewise: all glyphs tapl the Shift Glyph tamo 
NMChiM in TN« Spntff.il Plane 

CldrUdt Energy 
pasting a Glyph Spell consumes fltfrtfch energy fftfiBi can find 
Ufdrltcb energy stall wed throughout ihe game lusupyud 
enemies sometimes Inane Eldritch energy behind Theft are also 

. ec rot locations that ujiII fully charge Ha? ml tuith 11 dr itch energy 

Hn on screufl display meats the amount of Eldritch Mimqu taut 
Lunently holds lo ihe left, another number indicates ihe energy 
cast of the currently selected spell fhts number changes as you 
highlight different spells in the Glyph Spell mm If fla/iel ite 
ml bane enough energy 10 cast a particular spell, us glyph 15 

grayed nut 

Casting a Glyph 
Spell 

Press the D-Button 10 open 
the Glyph Spell menu 

Press the l-luttu or Rnuleg 
Thumb Pad f t lo highlight Tho 
Glyph Spoil you want lo cast 
(if you don't haue enough fldritch 
energy lo use tho spell. Us glyph 
Uiitl be grayed out ] 

Press the K Button ig cast the 
highlighted Glyph Spelt and close 
The menu 

NsffheD-Button 
to close the Glyph Spoil menu 
without casting a speU 

' Note Pips in ihe Glyph Spelt menu are 

placehiildwfs tor glyphs lh*i lnuwi'l been 
gathered gel 

_J 



Shill Gl yph 
HUhBfi tot casts this glyph, ho shifts from the fimul In the Spectral Plane or uice ueisa 

force Glyph 
HJauos of telekinetic force stream from tol. throwing enemies backward Telekinetically 
flung enemies may end up damaged or destroyed, depending on whdl they impact 

Stone Glyph 
Ihe spell creates a localw4 ear ihguake. with wain of peirilying energy radiating from 
Ra^iel Brfteled enemies an tempoLlly SflUtiftuI tol can deshoy petrified enemies 
bg striking ihem with ihe Soul Reauijf otherwise, they mill mum afler a short period 
of sione like immobility. 

Sound Glyph 
Deadly wanes of sound emanaie from ibis glyph $ epicenter The spoilt frequency is deadly 
to uampires, who -ire reduced to a stunned/damaged state when impacted hy the sound 
wanes Humans am unaffected 

Water Glyph 
When released, this glyph's magic explodes into the room, burning all water -uulner able 
uampins within its range and reducing ihem ro a damaged state Human!-, are unaffected 
Ihe spell has a wider range than the Sound Glyph 

f lr« Glyph 
I his glyph $ power expands outward in rings of fire, igninng all enemies utittyp pt mumiiy 
tones impacted by the wm of fire are immediately immolarad and destroyed 

Sunlight Glyph 

tols most itotnfing spell, tt allows him To gather all sunlight in an area into his body, 
then disperse il in a Minding flash that immediately reduces Ills iwmpire enemies 
in nmim Humans remain unaffected 

essential items 
Soul 
Souls prouide the energy tol needs lo surwue and 
progress through the quest Require human and uampue 
souls bg desiroying the creatures physical bodies 
find lost souls wandering in the Spectral Plane 
Reduce spectral enemies to a uulnerable condition 
and deuour them 

Eldritch Energy 
These powerful sources of magical energy can be 
found on both the Material and Spectral Planes This is 
the energy l hat allows tol to cast spells Udritch 
enerqg ts tare, either hidden in the enuironmenl 
or reuealed when enemies are defeated Use IT wisely 

Eldritch Energy Ppwer*Ups 
By collecting these artifacts tol increases his capaci¬ 
ty to store Hdutch energy These are extremely rare 
tol will find only fwe throughout Rosqolh 

Health Power-Ups 
t rtleen of these power ups are scattered rtiroughoui 
the world I hey are uery difficult to dtscouer fach lime 
you collect hue of ihem. you increase tols capacity 
to hold energy in the Material Plane 

Health or Eldritch Energy Recharge 

Seueral energised local ions tn tiosgoth will refill 
tol’$ Hoalth coil or Tldfitch energy |g use ihese 
founts, stand on Ihe spot until all energy is restored 

ttdfittb Ertttw 

EldiHfh (at rgy 
tamrWp 

Heilih 

hfrtiUf 



nosgoth 
Vampire Brethren 

tie majority of y,0iif mmm are yam formor 
twnpire brnihrcrn fit the tiroe of yow execution 

rhani were fine oilier clans besides yours, each Led 
by a lieutenant 

tUnhin each dan ihere are seuwal types of uam 
pm Uarofnres are susceptible in nervine degrees 
to sunlight. wale*. sound, ftre and being impaled 

Fledgling uampires are newly turned uampires 
These ineKpenoocid creatures m susceptible 
lo sunlight and are easily dispatched 

- Pupal mi) uampires are in a quiescent state 
ouoluinq from fledglings to adults Go noi 
disregard these, they can easily ambush you 
ftdul t uampires. whose glowing red eyes burn 
eerily in the shadows. are generally immune 
to sunlight and are moie difficult to destroy 
Clan leaders are the most difficult of all 
to exterminate 

Dwellers 
The Clans 

Dumahlm 
Qumahtm are the most common 
uampires m Hosgotb These 
creatures wander the land 
in search of humans in devour 

Ultlcluhlm 

Melcbiah, iheieadei 
of ihe Helchahim. was the last 
lieutenant Treated [Is such, 
his powers are the weakest 
of all the clan leaders - so much 
so that his flesh mddured 

Heltfnah $ uamiy mas such that he 
would search among the human slaues fur ihe most 
stunning specimens After feeding on ihem. he would 
skin them and don Iheir flesh in cover his putrescence 
His children, ihe Melrhahm also skin their victims 

ro help hold fhetr own roll mg carcasses together 

Ztphoutm 
Ihe fcphontm uampires descend upon iheir 
uictuns from the dark recesses af the walls 
These spider-like moasiefs use their stealth 

to ensnare their prey to satiate iheir hunger 
/ephon 1$ said to rule his empire from Ihe spire 

of an incredible caihedral 

ttahflMn 
Ihe Rahabim rule the waters of Hosgotti these uampires haue adapted 
to became immune to the desliuciiw effects of water these beasts are equally 
dangerous on land or sea Howeuer they m uery susceptible to sunlight's 
tieuastatinq effect 

Turtilm 
Ihe most powerful uamptres in Kosgoltl must of ihis clan haue 
retreated into NosqotlTs hinterlands, but many independent rogues 
and bands linger in Ihe area 

Spectral Enemies 
Sluaflli 
these jackals prey on the lost souls wandering ihe Spectral Mane They fraud in packs 
10 corner and over whelm iheir prey It an encounter gues badly, they unll flee 

Vomplrt Wraiths 
If a uampires body is destroyed m ihe Hafertal Plane and its soul is noi consumed, 
a Llampire lUrailfi is born in the Spedrat Rane When a llampiro liirailh injures Hanoi, it 
opens a wound from which it will continually draw off Haziel s energy to halt the deadly 

dram, you must oiiher slash the Uampire IHfallh or flee 

These creatures grow m power ihe longer 
They dwell in Ihe Spectral Plane IT for some 
reason its corpse m the 
Ulraith will return to ihe 
bringing its deadly ability with 

are recognisable by ihe sparks af 

R$ super uampires. llampire lllrailhs are 

Hole Spectral wmm health Soinrt is dimM 

pirn 

ody. 
nptres 

emit a hint aura. then Ihe color 

Ussbos. so that an enemy in the last stages of 



Humans 
UHlaacrs 

he few humans rtidf still emst \\m Taken refuge 
in the fortified cily to ihe north they ujiIL oca 

sinfully venture out of ihe city, hut anly rarely 
They are unarmed, and easy prey tor either 
the vampires or tael 

They mill modify then behamor toward taui . 
depending on horn he behaves - if tael preyf 
on Them, ihey mill see him as a demon, and flee 
in lerror If he spares Them, attacking ihe vampires 
Thai plague them instead, fhiy uiUI see him 
as a saw 101. an avenging angel and worship him 

humans souls are not as deeply i nn red as the 
empires' )ho humans do m hawe to be kilted 
before (la;ml can draw energy from their souls 
If Hand pts close enough, he can vm a human 
and draw ils soul energy directly from Us body 
If he chooses only to "sip" at a human's suol - 
recovering his health slightly, bui nor doming 
ihe victim completely - the human uilll fain, but 
recover fis long as taut does no! dram Ins victim 
complete! y,Jjyj£|ll mu he filled by Ihe humans 

Vampire Hunters 
Ltm warrior class of Hosyoth's romaininq humans 

Naim become Uampire Huniers There are luro 
typos hunters armed with crossbows equipped 
luilfi heavy, impaling bolts, and hunters armed 
with pnmiliue flame throwers Ihe hunters pro tec I 
the city, and ujiU venture outside its walls to 
engage m skirmishes uiilh they uampire enemies 

Worshippers 
hen is another suHlass of humans, mho haue 
adapted tu the uampire menace by sealing iheu 

tormentors and worshipping them as gods The wor 
shippers fall into turn classes Noumates. who 
ujield decorative but deadly ifaues and Adepts 
who use then sacrificial knwes as weapons 

rhe worshippers, in iheir blind alley ranee to their 
I uampire masters, mill alupjijs metu tael as an 

enemy and eannol he swayed by tael's belt amor 
The worshippers ate an insidious thieat to the human 
poputiltofi. since they kidnap victims fur blood 
sacuta Consider my no sacrifice tuuqrudl. ftiey 
mill also gladly ym Hum own blood and lives, 
tf necessary to sustain their fcjmpire masters 
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